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PRINCIPAL’S MESSAGE:
Week 7:
What a wonderful week we’ve had at Euroa Primary School. While only 4 days, we’ve managed to jam-pack them full
of learning, games and celebrations of learning.

Euroa Primary School’s READING TREE celebrates our
students who complete 25 nights of Home Reading.
Here is our Literacy Leader, Ms Dingwall and some
students from the 4/5 class adding their ‘leaf’ to their
branch!

Student Voice and Agency:
Students are working with their teachers to learn more about their
Individual Learning Goals, ready for Parent Teacher Interviews in week
9. They will also start to be surveyed about what they’d like to see more
of in their Reading & Writing classes. I know last year, the surveys
provided excellent data for us to use when planning for new library
books. This year, students are also proudly sharing and celebrating their
learning at assemblies.

Footy Clinic
We had a huge entourage of footy coaches and players come last week as part of the Sporting Schools Grant. AFL
Victoria organised a fantastic clinic, with lots of fun games and drills. I’ve never seen so many footballs on the oval!
After some wonderful feedback from the students, saying they’ve had a great time and want more, we have been
able to organise the same crew to come back again!

Music Club
There was a slight ‘Irish’ theme to our music clubs this week.
Students enjoyed listening to Mrs Watt and Mr Farrell play
their flute and guitar. There was dancing, attempts at Irish
Jigging and lots of laughs. Students are thoroughly enjoying
Music Club and looking forward to more dancing, singing and
interesting instruments. Also, Nic & Joe will be starting
Instrumental Music Lessons with some students next week.

Art Club
We’ve taken a “Mr Squiggle” approach to Art Club this week. Which,
interestingly, many of the students had never heard of before. I think
sometimes I forget how old I am! Art Club creations are up on display
on the Clifton Deck for students to see.

Tues 29th March Parent Teacher Interviews
Our teachers will share Individual Learning Goals with families and have an opportunity to discuss how they have
settled in for the year. Appointment times will be sent home soon, from 1-5pm (10minutes)

Sun 27th March Mini Working Bee
A chance to tidy up our school ground and Meet & Greet with other families. We will start off with a general ‘Mini
Working Bee’ from 9:30-11:30. Pruning, Edging, Raking, Weeding. Please bring gardening gloves, blowers, rakes, and
bags/bins/trailers for green waste.
We have 5 normal working bees coming up later in the year. Each of our 5 classes has been allocated a special spot
in our school grounds and will work both during school and at their Working Bee to improve
Assistance Required
EPS is always keen and grateful for any extra assistance parents, carers and families can provide; from helping at
events and joining committees to covering books and volunteering time to do activities with students. We are very
grateful to the parents who have already come in to help! Currently we are seeking interested people to join us as
Parent Helpers/Volunteers, an Education Support worker, a Tutor and CRT’s. If you are interested in any of these
roles, please contact Mrs McCabe.

Kim McCabe
Acting Principal
DATES FOR YOUR CALENDAR
Wednesday 23rd March – Bookclub Due
Friday 25th March – Ride2School Day
Sunday 27th March – Mini working bee 9.30-11.30am
Tuesday 29th March – Parent/Teacher Interviews 1-5pm
Friday 1st April – Easter Raffle tickets due back
Term One Ends on Friday 8th April at 2:15pm
Term Two Begins on Tuesday 26th April at 8:55am.

Naplan
NAPLAN is a national literacy and numeracy assessment that students in year 3,5,7 and 9 sit in May each
year. It is the only National assessment Australian students do. Most schools will complete NAPLAN online in
2022. Euroa Primary School will be conducting practice NAPLAN next week for students in Year 3 and 5. If
your child is in one of these year levels please remind them that this is
only a practice session so that the school can prepare for the implementation of the real NAPLAN in May.
You can access more information about NAPLAN by visiting the nap.edu.au website. Students require their
own set of headphones or earbuds. These will be used throughout the year for class computer lessons.

RIDE2SCHOOL DAY
Friday 25th March is National Ride2School Day. Euroa Primary School will be joining the fun by
encouraging students and their families to ride, walk, skate or scoot to school to embrace a healthy start
to the day.
It may not be practical to ride from home, but perhaps you could park in Euroa and ride the last part of
the journey. Students will receive a sticker as they arrive at the bike shed Friday morning. Don’t forget
your helmet.
If you can’t ride or scoot to school you might like to ride on the weekend and share a photo with us on
See-Saw.

BOOKCLUB –Due date for orders is next Wednesday 23rd March

Mathematics
Students in year 1/2G have been learning about position and location this week. The students went for a tour
around the school buildings and playground discussing the position of buildings and play equipment. When
they returned to class they drew a map of their school tour.
Do you know what is behind the temporary fence? Do you know what is under the barn?

CROSS COUNTRY
There have been a large number of students from all year levels participating
in cross country running training on Wednesday and Friday mornings. This will
continue until the end of term. Each lap of the oval that students run earns a
point for their house. These will continue to be recorded.
In term two we will have a school cross country event and the opportunity for
students in Year 3-6 to compete against other schools.

Our topic of EMOTIONAL RESILIENCE continued this week in our RRRR sessions across the school.
F/1B: Our focus this week has been what EMOTIONS sound like. Part of the session saw us singing the
song ‘If you’re happy and you know it clap your hands!” Many different emotions were explored including
sad, frustrated, angry, surprised and of course happy!
1/2G: This week we shared stories about acts of kindness we had experienced, and how it felt when we
had given or received the kind gesture. Students completed drawings and shared their acts of kindness.
3/4KW & 4/5B: ‘Emotions in the school day’ was our focus this week. Students named a range of positive
and negative emotions that we can feel during class and in the playground. We also described the
influence that people, situations and events can have on our emotions.

4/5 students recording their
Emotions in the school day and
associated triggers’.

5/6PB: Students recognised that emotions can vary in intensity: from mild to strong. We also identified
events (triggers) that can lead to more intense emotions.
~ Deb Dingwall, Wellbeing Leader

VISUAL ARTS FEATURE ARTIST: Paul Klee
The Artroom has continued to be a hive of activity this week!
The F/1/2 art making sessions saw cats and birds aplenty! Students drew inspiration from Paul Klee’s iconic
painting ‘Cat and Bird’, 1935 with great success, experimenting with oil pastels.

Katie and her very own ‘Cat & Bird’ creation.

Will, Cody & Jazel’s finished masterpieces.

“A line is a dot that went for a walk,” Paul Klee. Year 3/4 students have done just that this week.
Dots were walk, walk, walking with fabulous works of art well underway!

LEFT: Bailey’s
terrific line work
showing lots of
emotion.

RIGHT: Skye &
Macey were story
telling through
their art.

.~ Deb Dingwall

LITERACY
Our whole school Reading Nights Tree sprouted over the long weekend!
Each class branch will ‘come into leaf’ over the year. As students achieve each of their Nightly Reading
milestones of 25, 50, 75, 100, 125, 150, 175, 200, 225, 250+ nights their name is added to the class branch,
creating a tree in ‘full leaf’ by the end of 2022.

The Benefits of Nightly
Reading:
Reading 20 minutes a day exposes children to a
vast quantity of words (1.8 million in each school
year, actually!).
Essentially, the more words your child reads, the
wider their vocabulary is likely to be. And, a wide
vocabulary makes a child’s writing more
interesting and impressive.
~ Deb Dingwall
Literacy Specialist

HANDS ON LEARNING
This week in Hands On Learning our morning crew continued with some tool training and their HoL signs, then
prepared a magnificent lunch for everyone. We enjoyed hamburgers with ham and patties (of course,) lettuce,
tomato, avocado, and grated carrot and beetroot, all in a homemade bun fresh from the oven.
The afternoon crew did some tool training and walked down to our community garden to tidy it up and see what
else needs doing. There are many hours of improvement we realised are needed - most of all, raising some seeds
and planting it out!
All students considered their own focus plans for the day and started to undertake this personal work. It isn't easy
to identify and acknowledge areas you need to improve - then frame it with a positive goal statement. Many
students needed to demonstrate resilience and ability to get along with others during this process. They should be
proud of themselves.
Joe Farrell
Hands on Learning Teacher

The afternoon crew weeding and assessing the planting boxes at the community garden with James.

FUNDRAISER – An Easter raffle will be our next fundraiser and we are
asking families to please make a contribution by donating suitable
goodies such as eggs, rabbits, baskets, books etc for prizes. We would
welcome donations anytime from now on. Tickets will be $1.00 each and
each family will receive a book of 10 tickets to sell. If you would prefer not
to sell tickets please return your book to the Office. Tickets and money will
need to be returned to school by FRIDAY 1st APRIL so that we can draw
the raffle and distribute prizes before the end of Term.
All monies raised will go towards new library books.

